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Health & 
Wellbeing

THRougHouT THe folloWing pAges 

We consideR HoW ouR

ARe AffecTed by consideRATions

emotional, physical, social,

occupational, intellectual, environmental 

And cAn be enHAnced by  creative persuits

 And connecting with nature

The theme for our art competition this year was Health 
& Wellbeing.  We received many wonderful pieces of art 
highlighting different areas of health and exploring the 
ways in which we can protect our wellbeing. We would like 
to thank everyone who entered our competition and to 
extend our appreciation for the effort and creativity put in 
to each and every piece of artwork.

A few words from our winning artist

My name is Kelly Newman, I live in Schull with mom, dad, 
brother and sister.  I love the outdoor life, swimming, walking, 
meeting my friends and fishing with my dad in his boat. I have 
a dog called Zac and two cats called Buttons and Tiger. I love 
all animals. 

I attend the CoAction New Direction programme in Clonakilty 
and Skibbereen, I travel there on Bus Éireann. I have loads of 
friends and I spend a lot of time with them going shopping, 
bowling, cinema and eating out. 

I am participating in the ETB QQI Level 3 Art and Design Course 
in Skibbereen Adult Education Centre. This is the first time this 
course is being run and it is designed to include students and their 
supports to work as equals, all participating as students exploring 
their creativity. This is being facilitated by Karen Billing.   

I exhibited my work in Lisheens House along with other students 
and it was attended by family, friends and the public. One of 
my pieces was about feeling happy and wanted to share my 
happiness in the bright colours that I used in the hands that were 
reaching up to the sky.  I love using colours to express my feelings 
as it relaxes me. I hope it will inspire others as it has inspired me. 

Kelly neWmAn.
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service. Resulting from these determined efforts a strong 
commitment was obtained from both the minister for disabilities 
mr. finian mcgrath and local Hse personnel that the the fruits of 
our labour should bear some success in 2018.

We believe strong governance is essential in our sector to ensure 
all that we do is transparent and that we are fully accountable 
for the services we provide and the funding we receive from the 
Hse and the people of West cork. As a board, we are responsible 
for ensuring compliance with the service Arrangement with the 
Hse, the Health Act (HiQA), the charities Act and the companies 
Act to name a few. As part of this we began work on reviewing 
our constitution and developing a code of governance. Whilst 
all this work is essential, i must acknowledge that such work puts 
significant demands and onus on board members time, energy 
and resources.

in 2018, three of our key objectives will be to adopt the Voluntary 
governance code, to develop a 3-5 year strategic plan and to 
finalise our work on the constitution.  i look forward to working 
with the board and the senior management Team in achieving 
these objectives.

finally, i would like to thank my colleagues on the board of 
Trustees, the committee members, the senior management Team, 
Area managers, all staff, the people we support, families, friends 
and members of coAction and the wider West cork communty 
for their support and encouragement during the year.

Reggie Chambers chairperson

This last year has been both an exciting and challenging one for 
coAction, also a year of mixed emotions. We said goodbye to 
maurice Walsh our ceo. A dedicated servant to those who need 
support in living a full life to which they are entitled.

maurice was a founding member of coAction and when he retired 
from his previous employment he was appointed ceo of coAction.  
He was the driving force that brought the company to where it is 
today, extending services to clonakilty and dunmanway, along 
with upgrading the existing day centres and community houses. 
We will always be indebted to maurice for the energy and work he 
gave to coAction and the people it supports.

i want to thank gobnait ní chrualaoí who, in July 2017, stepped 
up to the position of Acting ceo. gobnait brings a wealth of 
knowledge and experience to our organisation.

coAction achieved a lot of success in 2017 in meeting the 
challenges that new regulations have brought into being. i’m 
very glad to report that the quality of the residential and respite 
services provided by coAction is to the highest standard.  Three of 
our four designated centres are now registered with HiQA and the 
indicators are that the fourth centre will be registered in early 2018.  

over the past two years coAction board of Trustees and its four 
committees, family members and management, have been 
making determined efforts to secure additional funding to cater 
for the increased demands for respite and residential care, for 
transport, for adult day services and the ever increasing numbers 
of children seeking to avail of the West cork child development 
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congratulations to the children’s team in the dunmanway respite 
centre for achieving registration with HiQA.

A number of young adults were welcomed into our services in the 
last quarter of 2017.  With the ever increasing numbers joining our 
services each year, the board approved the creation of a fourth Area 
manager post for the clonakilty / dunmanway area.

Work was ongoing to ensure key policies were either introduced 
or reviewed and updated in line with regulatory requirements and 
evidence based practice. 

The development of the HR function was a core feature of our 
overall objectives in 2017.  Recruitment activity remained high 
and we continued to develop our recruitment practices to 
ensure coAction remains an employer of choice in West cork.  As 
unemployment levels decrease, attracting candidates becomes 
more of a challenge for us and our recruitment practices need to 
respond to this.  While local print media continues to be a successful 
recruitment tool for us, we are increasing our online presence also, 
and partnering with training providers to maximise the return on 
our recruitment investment. 

staff Wellbeing remains high on our agenda and in 2017 coAction 
participated for the 2nd time in the national Workplace Wellness 
day. We received the results of the Health sector national staff 
survey which we participated in.  The employee forum are working 
on improvements that can be made in the workplace based on the 
feedback from the survey.

nationally some key issues for the sector which affect coAction are 
progressing compliance with the european Working Time directive 
and pay Restoration for our employees.  We continue to engage on 
this with the relevant parties.

one of the key targets for 2018 is to get a 3-5 year strategic plan in 
place for coAction.  Taking time in 2018 to reflect on our vision and 
ethos and to identify our focus and our priorities is critical for all 
those who have a stake in coAction.  in preparation for this, we began 
discussions and explorations on alternatives to residential respite, 
full-time residential care and centre based day services.  for example, 
we considered how we might support people participate more 
meaningfully in their local community through the development 
of more localised ‘hubs’ and we considered the expansion of the 
Home link service.  We visited supported living type services in baile 
mhúirne, ballincollig and bandon and we met with the irish guide 
dogs Association to learn about the training and supports they 
provide to people with visual impairment that enables and supports 
them to live as independent a life as possible.

i think it is fair to say that we are in a time of significant change at 
many levels – for the people we support and their families, nothing 
stays the same.  needs, wishes and hopes for the future are constantly 
evolving, developing and changing.  At a regional and national level, 
the economy appears to be recovering well and we are hopeful that 
funding will start to come through for some essential support services 
including more respite and supports for people in the evenings 
and at weekends.    legislation and regulation will continue to be 
introduced. With this backdrop, coAction staff and our structures 
need to be very flexible so that we can constantly adapt, change and 
be responsive to that ever changing landscape. 

mar focail scoir, ba mhaith liom mo bhuíochas a gabháil le roinnt 
daoine.  first and foremost, i want to take the opportunity to say 
a special thanks to our outgoing ceo, mr. maurice Walsh.  maurice 
dedicated 40 years of his life to coAction in both a voluntary and paid 
capacity. He worked tirelessly to put coAction in the strong position 
it is today.

my thanks to each and every person who gives of their time, energy 
and expertise in a voluntary capacity to coAction. To those volunteers 
who are part of the buddy programme which was developed 
during the year or those who give of their time on the board, the 
committees and the branches.  in particular i want to acknowledge 
the work undertaken by the board of Trustees during 2017 to put 
strong governance structures in place that aim to ensure ongoing 
compliance with funding and legislative requirements.  

i would like to welcome those employees who joined coAction 
during the year and for those who left us and retired, we wish them 
all the best for their future.  our achievements in 2017 could not have 
taken place without the commitment and hard work of all of our 
staff.  my sincere thanks to my colleagues on the senior management 
Team and the Area managers for supporting me in the dual role of 
Adult services manager and ceo.  Their ongoing dedication and 
commitment to ensuring the best possible service is provided to the 
people we support and their families is commendable.  i would like 
to acknowledge and thank the Hse, our funders, and in particular the 
disability manager, miriam Tobin who provides great support to us.  
To the people of West cork for their amazing generosity year after 
year and for the ongoing support they give to us in our work.  mo 
mhíle buíochas ó chroí libh go léir.

finally i would like to remember those within the coAction family 
who died in 2017.  Ar dheis lámh dé go raibh a n-anamacha.  

Gobnait Ní Chrualaoí , 
Adult services manager / Acting ceo

In 2017 CEO Maurice Walsh retired. Gobnait Ní Chrualaoí, undertook the role of acting CEO in addition to her 
existing role of Adult Services Manager. Her report reflects both areas.

safeguarding was a central theme to our work in coAction throughout 
2017.  To ensure compliance with Hse safeguarding, Trust in care 
and protected disclosures policies, a safeguarding committee was 
established within coAction.  The role of this committee is twofold 
- to provide support and guidance to the designated officer (social 
Worker) and to provide oversight and governance on the ongoing 
implementation, best practice and management of safeguarding 
concerns.  staff training was ongoing in addition to training for the 
board of Trustees and awareness sessions with families as part of 
the christmas family gatherings in each of the centres.  identifying 
meaningful and accessible models of training and support for the 
people we support was researched in 2017 with a view to rolling this 
training out across coAction in 2018.

Awareness and understanding of the Assisted decision making 
capacity Act (AdmcA) 2015 continued to be raised during 2017. 
This legislation reforms the lunacy Regulations (ireland) Act 1871 
and was a key piece of legislation to enable ireland ratify the united 
nations convention on the Rights of persons with disability.  it will 
significantly strengthen the rights of all individuals and in particular 
people with intellectual disabilities and older people with diminished 
capacity.  The AdmcA is underpinned by the principle that people 
with impaired capacity should be supported as far as possible in 
their decision making.  A limited number of sections of the Act have 
been implemented to date. These mostly relate to definitions and the 
appointment of the director of the decision support service (dss), 
Áine flynn.  The dss will establish and maintain panels of suitable 
people willing to act as decision-making representatives, court friends 
and special and general visitors.  it was within this context that the 
philosophy underpinning the peoples’ choice fund was reviewed 
and re-affirmed during 2017, which is to build the decision-making 
capacity and advocacy skills of the people we support.  central to this 
review was to ensure the decision-making process in terms of how the 
fund is spent is transparent and accountable.  following a number of 
discussions with representatives and their support staff it was decided 
that a  percentage of the fund be allocated on a ‘per head’ basis with 
the remainder of the fund being used for ‘once off’ / innovative ideas.  
The objective was to ensure there is a process in place that supports 
each person to make a decision about what they would like to do with 
their allocation.  To further support this work, we commenced a review 
of the way in which we support people to advocate for themselves and 
the structures that need to be in place within each service location to 
ensure this.  We look forward to these new structures and supports 
being implemented across coAction throughout 2018.  

staff from the West cork child development service presented at the 
progressing disabilities conference called ‘Working together with 
children and their families’ in december in limerick.  The title of their 
presentation was ‘Working in partnership with families’.  

in line with coAction’s ethos to empower, support, care, a key 
objective in 2017 was to strengthen our engagement with the 
people we support and their families - to listen and hear what each 
person and their family wants for their future – and put the building 
blocks in place to support people to achieve these.  The other key 
objective was to work towards effective governance structures that 
ensure safe and quality services are being provided. in this context, 
here is a flavour of some of the initiatives and activities that took 
place throughout 2017 to work towards achieving these objectives.

communication and active engagement with the people we 
support and their families took place at a variety of levels and in 
different ways.  At an individual level, the person centred planning 
review process put a particular spotlight on asking people and their 
families what supports would most benefit them.  This exercise was 
particularly important for individuals who have little or no access to 
respite.  Through the use of our Key Worker system, staff and Area 
managers aimed to ensure good quality and regular communication 
with families.  Area managers attended branch meetings every 
month and each centre organised family gathering events during 
the year.  These events not only provided an opportunity for families 
to meet with the staff, management and board members, they also 
sought to celebrate achievements.  At the christmas 2017 event for 
example, many individuals were presented with QQi certificates.  
special thanks go to michael crowley, cork education & Training 
board and geraldine plunkett (Rose in fair city!) for making some of 
these presentations.

being chosen by the Hse to participate in the pilot project on the 
implementation of the new directions policy in bantry during the 
year gave us a further opportunity to engage meaningfully with 
families.  in addition, the Annual Review process and 6-monthly 
Audits, required under the Health Act (HiQA) provided great 
opportunities for us to engage with family members in skibbereen, 
bantry and castletownbere.  Review and audit processes provide 
great learning opportunities for us about the areas of service that 
really benefit and support families and areas of service that require 
improvement and review.  furthermore, these processes continually 
remind us of the importance to provide opportunities to families to 
meet with other families, staff and management so that they can feel 
their needs, wishes and concerns are being heard, listened to and 
taken seriously.  
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Safeguarding training for Adults

coAction takes the safeguarding of all people who receive 
supports very seriously, there is a zero tolerance approach to 
abuse and neglect.

Adults who receive support from coAction may be vulnerable 
and may have difficulty in protecting themselves against harm or 
exploitation.

To address this a safeguarding training programme has been 
identified which can attended by the adults accessing supports 
from coAction.

Emotional Wellness
emotional wellness is the ability to understand 
ourselves and cope with the challenges life 
can bring. The ability to acknowledge and 
share feelings of anger, fear, sadness or stress; 
hope, love, joy and happiness in a productive 
manner contributes to our emotional wellness.

How Safeguarding training is delivered.

The delivery of the training is dependent upon the 
needs of the individuals who will be accessing it. some 
people flourish in a group whilst others need more one 
to one input. 

Training sessions will be coordinated by Area managers 
and relevant staff with the support of coAction psychology 
and social Work departments.

it is acknowledged that not all people communicate in 
the same way and wherever possible this information 
will be given in a format that suits the individual. Work 
is ongoing in developing an appropriate programme for 
people with significant communication issues.
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This training will:

•	 Give	each	person	the	skills	needed	to	identify	when	harm	is		
 done to themselves or others.

•	 Give	information,	advice	and	rules	to	help	each	person	to	
 avoid being harmed or abused.

•	 Give	each	person	an	awareness	of	their	right	to	live	free	from	
 harm/abuse.

•	 Help	develop	each	person’s	skills	to	help	and	assist	them	in	
 reporting any concerns they have about situations, activities 
 or the actions of others that put themselves or others at risk of 
 being harmed.

Poster promoting the Safeguarding training
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Cork Sports Ability Day
carla and Áine enjoyed taking part in the cork sports Ability day 
in the mardyke in cork. There were a large number of activities 
available for them to try, such as demonstrations; archery, score 
bowls, yoga, karate, table tennis, games, tag rugby. Áine and carla 
also enjoyed taking part in a healthy eating workshop. All in all they 
had a wonderful day.

Love Life, Love Walking 
The ‘love life love Walking’ campaign was launched by the Hse 
to encourage walking and talking as a feel good activity. A group 
from skibbereen took part and everyone made an effort to wear 
the colour red on the day.

Carla and Áine at Cork Sports Ability Day

The Love Life, Love Walking Group

Mary completed a six week fitness 
class in BodyActive Skibbereen 

Zumba class was one of the activities funded 
by Cork Sports Partnership 

Audrey and Michael proudly showing off their trophy that they 
won for taking part in the annual Drinagh soccer blitz 

In 2017 we enjoyed lots of physical exercise.

Special Olympics
Those involved in the special olympics have had a very succussful 
year. There have been several competitions in Table Tennis, golf, 
equestrian and swimming and all athletes have worked very hard 
with their dedication to training and enthusiasm to take part. A 
number of our athletes have been selected to take part on the 
munster special olympics Team, competing in the national games 
in June 2018. best of luck to Wilson (golf ); david (equestrian); Áine 
(swimming) and liam, claire and mary (Tabletennis).

Drinagh Soccer Blitz
The annual drinagh soccer blitz which took place at the skibbereen 
sports & leisure centre was enjoyed by all who competeted there.

Claire and Mary are pictured at the gear measuring day in 
Cork showcasing the Munster kit for  the 2018 Ireland games 

Mary, Helen, Catherine and David with their prizes 
after a Special Olympics Equestrian competiton

Barry, Wilson, Mary and Barry 
at a Special Olympics Golf skills 
competition

Physical Health
With strong evidence to support the multiple 
benefits of physical activity to health and 
wellbeing we are all aware of the importance 
of keeping active. Activity promotes healthy 
growth and development in children and 
young people. it contributes to cognitive 
function. it is important for healthy ageing 
and helps to maintain quality of life and 
independence when we grow older. The 
benefits also extend much further beyond 
the health domain and encompass social, 
educational, economic and environmental 
benefits. but, most importantly, if we all 
make an effort to be physically active, it is an 
investment in helping ourselves feel better 
and works towards making ireland one of the 
healthiest countries in the world.

Claire and Mary modelling the new Munster kit 
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Social Wellness
socialising can provide a number of benefits 
to our physical and mental health. connecting 
with friends may also boost our brain health 
and lower our risk of dementia.

Research shows the main benefits of having an 
active social life are :
•		longer	life	expentancy.	
•		enjoyment	of	better	physical	health.
•		enjoyment	of	better	mental	health. 
•		risk	of	dementia	is	lowered.

All good reasons to justify spending time 
lingering over coffee with a friend, or setting 
aside time in a busy schedule to connect 
with family! 

Jerry & Mitrusa enjoying the 
proceedings at the official opening

Those of us in Dunmanway get good use out of the public bus service 
passing through our town. It allows great connectivity to other local 
towns. We attend groups in Clonakility and visit the centre there to catch 
up with friends as well as day outings to Bandon & Cork city. 

Finbarr meeting ‘The Three Amigos’ at their concert in the Westlodge Hotel, Bantry in February.  Of the three singers, Finarr’s idol is Jimmy Buckley.  
At the concert he was thrilled to have his name called out from the stage, a request played and his CD signed. 
Finbarr also got his picture published in the Southern Star the following week. He has this picture framed and displays it proudly in his bedroom.

Very proud ladies Noelle 
and Mary receiving their 
trophies which they won 
in their categories at the 
All Ireland Bowling finals 
held in Bantry last year.

Bowler of the Year 2016, Martin O’Mahony, cuts the ribbon to officially open the 2017 competition

Road Bowling 
bantry was delighted to host both the West cork finals and the All ireland 
finals for the unlimited Road bowling in 2017. it was an exceptional 
year as it marked the 15th anniversary of the commencement of the 
unlimited road bowling club.
 
bol cumman na heireann joined the club to mark the occasion and to 
further raise the profile of the sport. 117 competitors from across ireland 
participated in the official opening which highlighted the success and 
development of the sport. The growth of the sport is testament to the 
positive impact it has had on the lives of the individuals who participate 
and the competitions are the highlight of the sporting year for the athletes. 
As well as the sport there is opportunity for socialising both during the 
day and at evening event which the clubs organise collaboratively.

Volunteering is a valued social role which enables individuals to share their talents and skills within the local 
community and provides opportunities to socialise. The two photos above show Mairead helping with the meals on 
wheels and Damien with his accordion ready to entertain the community hospital residents
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Occupational Wellness 
occupational wellness is the ability to get 
personal fulfilment from our jobs or our 
chosen career fields while still maintaining 
balance in our lives. our desire to contribute in 
our careers to make a positive impact on the 
organisations we work in and to society as a 
whole leads to occupational wellness.

Ciara on work experience in Catherine’s Style Options hairdressing salon. 
Ciara says; ‘I liked working in Catherine’s, it was different. It was nice to 
be able to ask people if they would like tea or coffee. I learned how to fold 
towels, I found that really interesting”.

Supported Employment
“supported employment is a system designed to support people, who 
want to be part of the workforce, to find and keep a job. At the same time, 
supported employment helps employers to find the right candidates to 
fill vacancies and build diversity in their workforce”  
iRisH AssociATion foR suppoRTed employmenT

The benefits of supported employment include:
•		 Increased	independence
•		 Opportunities	to	contribute	and	achieve
•	 Development	of	skills,	abilities	and	self	esteem

Volunteering
We have worked closely with the various community groups/committees 
in dunmanway. Two the projects with which we have been involved are: 

•	 	 The	 ‘new	 accessible	 playground’	 fundraising	 events.	 This	 includess	
helping the committee members arrange the function room in the 
parkway hotel for a ladies night.

•		Varnishing	and	helping	prepare	large	flower	boxes	that	will	be	placed	
in the square in town as part of the events. This is carried out in the 
country council yard in dunmanway.

Musings From A Small Outpost (Outline).
What a popular bunch of beavers we have found ourselves to 
be over the past 12 months. beavers because of the amount and 
range of work/ projects undertaken , and popular due to the 
scope, and number of outlines customers.

individual customers drop in all the time (sometimes just for a 
coffee and a chat etc). A lot of our customers return frequently 
obviously very pleased with the standard of our work.

groups, whilst also regular consumers of our products, have 
increased a lot in number and defy categorization- bantry Tidy 
Towns, West cork Animal Rescue, coomhola mens group, a 
number of local schools, streamscapes ireland, st colums gAA, 
supervalu (bantry), Wisemans (bantry) and a local Artists group 
does not complete an extensive list.

items produced/restored/upcycled have also become more 
diverse and specific. everything from bespoke garden furniture to 
humane feral cat traps, Hobbit houses to working topographical 
models, potting benches to puppet theatres and chicken tractors 
to christmas trees !!

We find the challenge of fulfilling a customers request, infectious. 
At break times , brain storming sessions can get loud , boisterous 
but unbelievably inclusive and creative.

Actions and pictures speak louder than any amount of written 
words – so just drop in anytime to see what we are currently 
working on and maybe, just maybe, you will be inspired to order 
a fairy house for the bottom of the garden, or a ‘mud kitchen’ for 
a niece or nephew, or . . . . .  well , just drop in and we will see !

Outline can be found in the old GaelScoil premises on Main Streeet, Bantry.

Andrew Buttimer at work in Maxol/Mace Clonakilty 
Pictured here meeting Rachel Allen and Keith Barry at 
the opening of their new food counters

Dillon and Gerry with a bespoke commissioned shop display stand

Matteo, William and Sean with a moveable chicken coop

Patrick and Brendan

Winnie O’Sullivan, Bantry Tidy Towns and Patrick with the wishing well 
bucket made by Outline for the Bantry Tidy Towns Committee

Kevin making a flower box for Dunmanway Square
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Intellectual Wellbeing
A healthy brain can lessen cognitive decline as we age. This in 
turn, can prevent the onset of health conditions such as dementia 
or balance impairment. it is important to exercise our brains as 
much as the rest of our bodies.

one way to do this is by continuing education throughout our 
adult lives. Research shows that a stimulated brain may have 
long-term benefits for our health. We can stimulate our brains 
through continued education experiences at any age.  

some benefits are:   
•		 Helping	to	develop	our	natural	abilities
•		 Opening	our	minds	to	other	points	of	view
•		 Providing	wisdom	of	the	what’s	and	why’s	of	previous	
 successes and failures
•		 Allowing	us	to	give	back	to	our	community
•		 Helping	us	adapt	to	change
•		 Finding	meaning	in	our	lives
•		 Making	connections	with	new	people
•		 Increasing	our	confidence.

information and knowledge change every day, so it’s important 
to continue our learning to keep our brains engaged. Here are 
some of the academic achievements we reached in 2017.

Attending the Lifelong 
Learning Festival 2017 
which is devoted to the 
exploration and celebration 
of learning in many forms.  
L- R: Paul, Damien, 
Rose Dempsey Melissa and 
Maria from Clonakilty Castletownbere FETAC: In December several people received 

certificates upon completing work for their courses.  
Well done to all for their hard work and dedication.
L-R: Michael, Helen, Donal, Colman, John and Marco.

Life Skills graduation class Clonakilty 2017. 
L-R: Cal, Damien, Rose Dempsey, Melissa and Greg

Three proud ladies, Claire Noelle and Mary, 
receiving their Fetac Level 2 certificates in 
General Learning from Theresa O’Sullivan of 
Cork Education & Training Board in Skibbereen

Aisling, Martin, Gordon, Emmett, John, Donald, Juliette, Barry (Front row) 
Sadhbh, Timo, Shane, Ciara, Eugene, Bernie, (Very front) Mary
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Environmental Wellbeing
environmental wellbeing inspires us to live a lifestyle 
that is respectful of our surroundings. This realm 
encourages us to live in harmony with the earth by 
taking action to protect it. environmental wellbeing 
promotes interaction with nature and our personal 
environment. it is the ability to recognise our own 
responsibility for the quality of the air, the water and 
the land that surrounds us and the ability to make a 
positive impact on the quality of our environment, be 
it our homes, our communities or our planet.

L - R: Colette, Barry, Noel and Eileen helping out in with a Tidy Towns clean up

L - R: Carla, Deborah and Helen enjoying the Fair Trade morning

L - R: John, Rick, Áine and Katie enjoying the Fair Trade morning

National Spring Clean Day 2017.  
L - R: Carol, Ian, Eugene, 
Noel and Mairead from Clonakilty

 L - R: Catherine, Carla, Noel, Barry, Áine, and Colette 
setting off on a road safety awareness outing

 Information Board created by the Castletownbere Road Safety Group
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Spiritual Wellbeing through 
Creativity and the Arts

We strive to establish peace and harmony in our lives. 
This can be achieved by expressing ourselves through 
creativity and the arts. Through creative expression 
- individual or shared - we can realise the common 
purpose that binds us together and contributes to 
our spiritual wellness. 

“Art helps us access and express parts of ourselves that are 
often unavailable to other forms of human interaction. 
It flies below the radar, delivering nourishment for our 
soul and returning with stories from the unconscious.... 
Making and consuming art lifts our spirits and keeps 
us sane. Art, like science and religion, helps us make 
meaning from our lives, and to make meaning is to make 
us feel better.” 
grayson perry, Artist

“There is growing evidence that engagement in activities 
like dance, music, drama, painting and reading help ease 
our minds and heal our bodies. This timely report sets out a 
clear policy framework for the cultural sector to continue its 
impressive work in improving people’s health and wellbeing.” 

sir nicholas serota, chair, Arts council england

Attending Teach Fada, Rosscarbery where we explore our 
creative and artistic abilities with artist Philly Smith.

Maggie exhibiting her Art work in Coláiste Stiofáin Naofa where she attends 
one day a week participating in a QQI Fetac level 3 Art. Maggie is supported 
by her mom who takes her up and down to the college and Volunteer Wendy 
Moloney who supports Maggie during class. 

Laurie takes the wheel

Enjoying Peter’s music group on a 
Wednesday afternoon in Skibbereen

Noelle and Laurie discover the magic of a Gamelan orchestra, Skibbereen
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Wellbeing through 
Connecting with Nature
“Nature isn’t a miracle cure for diseases, but 
by interacting with it, spending time in it, 
experiencing it and appreciating it we can reap 
the benefits of feeling happier and healthier as a 
result.” 

lucy mcRobert, university of derby and the 
Wildlife Trust.

“To forget how to dig the earth and to tend the soil 
is to forget ourselves.” 

mohandas K. gandhi

“I go to nature to be soothed and healed, and to 
have my senses put in tune once more.” 

John burroughs

QQI horticulture 
my name is bernadette i have a new found interest in gardening 
and am doing the QQi horticulture with a group of friends. We 
work together on Tuesdays and we’re learning different things. 
We’ve found out when different things are in season. it’s nice 
to see them grow. We went to the beach as a group to collect 
seaweed to use as a natural fertilizer for the plants we are 
growing. We have successfully grown and harvested types of 
lettuce, beetroot, strawberries and kale.

Trip to Rumley’s Farm
A group from the skibbereen day centre went on a day trip to 
Rumley’s farm.

The group enjoyed a lovely day of fun activities and seeing all the 
lovely animals that the farm had to offer. They even got to feed 
some! featured in the picture are finbarr, mary and claire who 
had a great day!

my name is John paul, 
i love gardening. 
i am very fond of strawberries. 
i like working with the group.

breda and carol collecting seaweed to feed our plants

ber and mary with a delicious beetroot harvest

Getting ready for skibbereen show with Maureen our volunteer and our fab window boxes
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posAbilities has continued to support individuals to develop 
new skills and be given the opportunity to express their own 
individuality through their programs. individuals are supported 
through person centred planning to identify and access 
community-based activities while having a sensory sensitive 
base located centrally in skibbereen town. 

some of our artists took part in an art exhibition for World Autism 
day with the support of  lisheens House and this had led onto 
the creation of a new QQi Art and design level 3 (supported 
diversity group). This course is evolving all the time and we are all 
learning about creative self-expression and artistic collaboration 
as we work. everyone participates in the tasks set and the images 
produced have been on an equal footing throughout the group.

some people have learned valuable concepts when making 
art for example letting go and risking the outcome and being 
involved with paint more directly. others are learning to develop 
work further and collaborate in small groups also choosing and 
setting up their own pallet of paint with no direction. There is a 
growing feeling of equality in this group we are all students here.

upon completion of the course each individual will be awarded a 
QQi level 3 certificate and their work will be exhibited in lisheens 
House, skibbereen. 

Aisling stands in front of her Art work displayed at the art 
exhibition held at Lisheen House for World Autism day.

Liam at his new job in Drinagh Eurospar, Skibbereen

Craig at the gym

Artwork by Aisling Camier, Skibbereen
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The next steps community of learning is a forum attended by 
coAction representatives since its development. it is a place 
where we can learn about and connect with other organizations 
who are driving service changes in line with policy developments 
from the Hse.

The national federation for Voluntary bodies coordinates this 
forum with each organization sharing their learning on an 
identified project for a period of two years. coAction are very lucky 
to have two seats at these bi monthly meetings held in oramore, 
co galway. con lucey and mary seymour (self-advocate) or 
William seymour (self-advocate) attend these meetings and 
bring the information gathered back to coAction afterwards. our 
project has been the development of the dunmanway hub.

in september minister finian mcgrath was invited to attend the 
next steps meeting and coAction was nominated to present at 
the meeting. our presentation focused on the journey during 
the development of the dunmanway hub. in addition mary 
discussed her own journey to securing her own home in bantry. 
minister mcgrath left the meeting with a full understanding of 
the innovative work ongoing with the next steps community 
of practice and was reminded of the good work coAction are 
involved with.

Alan Coakley with Minister Finian McGrath

Official Opening Clonakilty CoAction

Artwork by John Paul O’Donaghue, Bantry
John Paul’s picture achieved second place in our cover competion 

“Since I have been attending these 

meetings it has got me more involved 

and I have better confidence. There 

are other people at the meetings 

who attend centers like CoAction. I 

hear other people’s stories and how 

they get through difficulties in their 

own lives. I feel I am able to speak 

up for other people in CoAction, for 

example people in CoAction can 

come to me with their stories and I 

can give them some advice. Going 

to the Next Steps meetings has really 

changed my life.” 

Mary Seymour
CoAction Advocate Representative.



Social Wellness

Summer Camp 2017
over 47 children attended coAction summer camps in 2017.  
Here is a collection of photos from the skibbereen summer camp 
showing a snapshot of their fun times at last year’s activities. 
These camps are hugely enjoyed by the children and as you can 
see from the photos there are lots of opportunities for physical 
activities, social opportunities and learning from each other. A 
sincere thank to the clinical nurse specialists for organising the 
camps, the wonderful staff and the many volunteers who give 
their time and energy.

Jumbo Run September 2017
This unique event, which was the brainchild of pat mulcahy 
(a parent of a child in the service) was run in conjunction with 
Jumbo ireland and the West cork child development service 
which provided a rare experience for some very special children.  
Twenty three children and their families had a thrilling and 
adrenaline infused day where motorbikes and sidecars from all 
over the island of ireland and some from the u.K. descended 
on clonakilty offering children and their parents a ride from the 
Quality Hotel to the West cork secret in Kilbrittain.   food and 
entertainment was kindly provided at arrival on both the outward 
and inbound parts of the trip which allowed families to mingle 
and share their excitement.  This contribution by both the West 
cork secret and the Quality Hotel was very much appreciated.

Thanks to the many volunteers, in particular denise Healy and 
margaret Hayes whose involvement ensured the smooth running 
and success of this event. Thank you also to all our branch 
members who continue to work tirelessly for coAction.  Kevin 
Hodnett, chairperson of the clonakilty branch deserves a special 
mention for his time and input both leading up to the event and 
on the day.

The West Cork Child Development Service (WCCDS) is a 
partnership approach between CoAction and the Hse. This service 
was established in 2013 and provides multi-disciplinary services 
to children aged 0 – 18 (or still attending school) with disabilities 
and complex needs.

Within this partnership, CoAction has sole responsibility for a 
number of services such as respite, home support, summer camp, 
saturday clubs and Homelink.

When reflecting on coAction’s children’s services with our annual 
report’s theme of Health & Wellness in mind i am happy to report 
on a progressive and successful year.

Health is a state of body. Wellness is a state of being ~J. Stanford

children’s services     29

Donkey Days with 
Charley, Jack & Kieran

Biker Niamh

Artwork by Isabelle Sugrue, Eyries National School



Holistic Wellness
Respite
Twenty four children received respite throughout 2017. We made 
a holistic addition to our respite house last year by introducing a 
sensory room where children can take time out to calm and relax. We 
have a purpose built playground for the children to enjoy and for rainy 
days the children can use the gym in the children’s services centre.

As part of our annual review of respite we held an open meeting 
where parents attended and put forward some very welcome ideas 
and suggestions which were very constructive and beneficial.

The children’s Respite service was inspected by HiQA in february 
2017. We are delighted to announce that this was a very successful 
inspection and that we received our formal registration on 21st July 
2017. Huge thanks to Hazel Trughill and eileen murray and all the staff 
in respite for all their hard work and dedication in the preparation for 
the HiQA inspection.

Wellness Development
Parent’s Forum (WCCDS)
We held two parent fora meetings in 2017. These meetings 
provide a platform for parents to share their experiences and an 
opportunity to hear about new developments or enjoy guest 
speakers discussing topics of interest. Testament to the benefits 
of these fora are the great attendance at each meeting and the 
fact that parents have opted to increase the number of fora per 
year from two to three. At our most recent forum niamh doyle, 
Trainee clinical psychologist spoke about Relaxation methods and 
stress management. 

our parent representatives on the Wccds management group 
are dearbhal gildea and Joanne Hickey; their input is most 
appreciated.

Progressing Disability Services for Children and Young People held 
a national conference in december 2017 at the mary immaculate 
college in limerick. The title of this conference was Working 
together to support children and young people with a disability 
and their families. We were delighted to be invited to speak at 
this conference to give an outline of the West cork service. our 
presentation was entitled Working in Partnership with Families 
presented by Hazel Trudgill, director of children’s services and 
claire stokes, occupational Therapist.

‘Journal.ie’ were covering the conference and interviewed 
dearbhal gildea and Hazel Trudgill and later published a very 
informative article covering dearbhal’s experience of our service 
for her two children and their family.

30 

Nutritional Health
Picky Eaters Workshop
in 2017 a new service for children who are ‘picky eaters’ was 
developed.  claire stokes, Róisín donlon and Aoife o’brien ran two 
parent information sessions for parents of picky eaters.  eleven 
families attended this training and reported that they found the 
sessions very useful and informative.  The parents particularly 
enjoyed the group discussion and found it very helpful to hear 
from other parents and their experiences of their children’s picky 
eating issues. groups have also been held in clonakilty and it is 
hoped to hold these regularly in all areas.

should you wish to contact us with any queries or suggestions 
about coAction services for children or West cork child 
development services please feel free to  telephone the director 
of children’s services Hazel Trudgill on 023 8855505 or email: 
hazeltrudgill@coaction.ie

       31
Ella says “Cheltenham here I come”

Michelle 
playing skittles

Kieran getting active

Ruben taking part
 in ‘make & do’

Kieran and Stephen 
helping to make flapjacks

Rory making Rice Krispie buns

report by Hazel Trudgill 
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Noah and his host carers Carol and Bob

Specific Volunteering Opportunities.

different centres also offer specific support and/or volunteering 
opportunities:

Bantry
•	attending	the	gym	(both	Maritime	and	RPM	Fitness)
•	going	hillwalking
•	attending	computer	skills	or	local	night	classes	courses
•	supporting	preparation	for	the	Driver	Theory	Test	
•	swimming	(Wednesday	afternoon	1pm	–	4pm)
•	attending	Boys	Club	for	various	activities(Wednesday	mornings)

Castletownbere
•	attending	night	classes	e.g.	woodwork
•	golf	players	for	9	hole	courses	as	partners	for	competition
  (have to be able to play!)
•	horse	riding	&	swimming
•	attending	the	historical	society	meetings
•	hosting	music	sessions	
•	attending	Aquafit	in	‘The	Water	School’	(Pearson’s	Bridge)

Skibbereen
•	knitting
•	accompanying	people	to	swimming	(in	the	Celtic	Ross	hotel)	

Clonakility
•	 community	 activities	 in	 the	 evenings	 and	weekends	 (such	 as	
dancing, pub visits, etc.)
•	day	outings

if you feel you would like to offer a few hours of your time 
(even if you are not sure what you could offer as a volunteer) 
please contact Kirsten Hurley.

tel. (027) 54027 mobile (086) 0430310 
email volunteering@coaction.ie

coAction would not be what it is today without the contribution 
and support volunteers have given to the organisation since its 
foundation. We can never have too many volunteers so if you 
would like to help with new or existing activities, we would be 
delighted to hear from you. 

We will always welcome volunteers to support us in the 
following areas: Tag Rugby; Horse Riding; fishing; sewing; 
Knitting;  Reading;  literacy & numeracy skills;  Teaching ipad 
and computer use; social outings (going for a coffee or lunch, 
etc.); Walking (both short walks locally and hillwalking); 

Volunteers are welcomed during the day but can also offer their 
support in the evenings and weekends and at times when the 
centres may be closed.

‘Be my Buddy’ -  ‘buddy’ volunteers spend time with people 
and ideally build a friendship with that person. This can involve 
reading or going for walking or trips out. This can be of great 
benefit to all involved, building confidence and providing 
valuable social engagement. 

Summer Camps (held in July) - coAction hosts summer camps 
every July and offer a whole host of activities that are great 
fun for all involved. Volunteering for our summer camps are 
an excellent way to build experience if you are interested in 
working with children with disabilities. 

Saturday Club (held one Saturday a month) - Volunteers for 
our saturday clubs are always welcomed. like the summer 
camps, they are an excellent way to build experience if you 
are interested in working with children with disabilities and are 
great fun for all participants.

Special Olympics - Volunteers are always welcomed to support 
training for and participation in the special olympics. 

Homelink is a home based respite service provided by 
individuals in the community who have been vetted, trained 
and assessed. Host carers have voiced the rewarding benefits 
of opening their homes and their lives to provide short breaks 
to children and adults. These short breaks can vary from a few 
hours to an overnight stay if so desired.

These breaks offer opportunities for the children and 
adults availing of coAction supports to meet new people, 
widen their social circle, offer new experiences and form 
new friendships in a homely environment. The service user 
is carefully matched with the host carer to ensure common 
interests and hobbies are shared. This is a very gradual process, 
the person and their parents are central to the matching 
process and it evolves at a pace which is comfortable for all 
involved. during this process the host carers and parents/
guardian are able to build positive relationships.

Homelink was established to provide a home-away from-
home model of care and it is a pleasure to witness the 
friendships that have developed between families. coAction 
would like to express their gratitude to all the Homelink 
families for their kindness and commitment to the service. We 
are looking forward to seeing this service grow and to witness 
more friendships being formed in the future. 

Noah, Carol and Bob

2017 marked a significant milestone in our Homelink service: 
it has been operating for five years. 

carol and bob are one of the host carers that have been 
providing short breaks since the start. from the very onset, 
carol, bob, and carol’s four children michelle, stephanie, Ryan 
and Tim were very excited and committed about this new 
chapter in their lives welcoming someone into their home. 
during the assessment process, two statements from the kids 
really stood out; “Our home is everyone’s home” and “I would 
like the person to sleep over so I could get to know them better”. 

This attitude shone from them all and the guests quickly 
became members of the family. To date the family have 
welcomed two guests into their home and one guest, noah 
has been visiting them since october 2013 and spends every 
second weekend with carol and bob. deirdre, noah’s mom, 
said that noah is very eager to go there and says “I have Carol 
and Bob’s this Saturday”. deirdre believes that this is a great 
social opportunity for noah, he gets to meet new people 
and it has helped to develop his independence. deidre said 
that she has a great friendship with carol and bob and theirs 
is truly a home away from home. noah highlighted that he 
loves to play the playstation with Johnny and better still it is a 
playstation 4 and he has a playstation 3 at home. 

Balancing act



Bantry Branch Report
What a pleasure it is to call to the Adult centre in bantry and be 
greeted by smiling, friendly staff. The people who use our service are 
relaxed, content and happy in their activities. This is especially so at 
outline where all the lads are so fulfilled in their work.

one of the long running fundraisers here in bantry is sunday night 
bingo at the boy’s club. on 4th June 2017 John connolly the bingo 
caller for many, many years passed away unexpectedly. His loss is 
immense.  coAction has lost a great supporter. Ar dheis lámh dé go 
raibh a n-am.

A huge thank you to all the groups, organisations and individuals 
who fundraise for coAction. To the bantry and outlying communities 
who support us in so many ways. Those who support our weekly and 
annual events. your generosity is greatly appreciated.  A special thank 
you to all club draw ticket sellers, your dedication down the years 
continues to make this coAction’s greatest fundraiser. 

our craft fair is growing in popularity, this year was the most 
successful to date.  All due to the continuing generosity of 
g.W. biggs group.

finally a huge thank you to my hard working fellow branch members. 
on behalf of the branch members and parents in the bantry area i 
want to acknowledge the commitment and dedicated work of the 
management and staff of coAction.

go raibh míle maith agaibh go léir. 
Tess Healy, Chair

Castletownbere Branch Report
greetings to all as we reflect on the year gone by.

The béara people have yet again been proactive in supporting 
coAction in many ways. We on the committee wish to thank everyone 
who supported us in any way throughout the year. Various fundraising 
events took place throughout the community on both an individual 
and group basis. A special mention goes to our young people who 
attend Transition year in béara community school, who help out in 
the centre every week. Also we are honored by the donation from 
castletownbere Transitional year students of €700 by setting up a 
bake sale. They are a shining example to others their own age.

A great day was had by all who attended the christmas fair that was 
highly advertised. The coAction users, staff and committee put huge 
work into the event and invited people across West cork to come to 
our annual fair. We would like to extend a thank you to all the stall 
holders including local craftspeople and artisan food makers, and to 
those who volunteered delicious baked items and warm mulled wine, 
donated hampers and offered financial support through sponsorship 

and attendance. next year, we hope to make it bigger and better by 
opening our Tunnel to choir singing and other festivities. There has 
been a tremendous amount of work and effort into creating the Tunnel 
and when it was finally finished it looked fantastic. it was a different 
theme than last year, and we hope to strive to get better each coming 
year! A massive well done to all involved.

A special mention goes to castletownbere fisherman’s co-op who are 
celebrating 50 years in castletownbere. To mark this special event they 
have decided to donate €250,000 to coAction béara to build a house 
for people supported by coAction in the local community. We wish to 
thank them. discussions have commenced with the manager of the 
fisherman’s co-op mr John nolan, the local committee, the board of 
Trustees and the ceo to make this happen.

it is very important to acknowledge the role our weekly lotto shared with 
the Rnli plays in raising much needed funds. The time that the people 
dedicate to this well supported and popular fundraiser is tremendous. 
Thank you to all who sell, collect and spend time each week organising 
tickets, fulfilling this vital contribution to our organisation. Also brian 
o’ driscoll, marney o’donaghue, sheila o’ driscoll and grace o’sullivan 
who dedicate their time once a week in the Rnli station, and for that 
we are grateful! sheila o driscoll is an amazing lady, and has done so 
much for our community in béara, whose huge work, commitment and 
generosity of time has been undoubtedly a huge benefit to coAction 
béara! Thank you again sheila.

during the last year, we held a hugely successful cooking demonstration 
in the béara coast Hotel! it was presented on the night by chef mark 
Johnston & hotel staff in conjunction with the committee. The room 
was full, with great prizes being on offer and supplied by the local 
business and community. it was very well attended from all over West 
cork and was a great fundraiser! We hope to repeat the same success 
again this year. special mention has to be given to our committee 
member margret Heffernan who planned, organised and made the 
whole event a huge success!

it must be mentioned, we are very lucky to have such wonderful caring 
staff and volunteers both in our group homes and at coAction north 
Road centre that dedicate their time to making this service a great one 
for all. A special thanks to the manager conor macAtasney for his hard 
work and dedication and his kind approach, which is evident in the 
relationship he has with the people who use the services.

our hardworking committee meet once monthly and discuss 
issues relating to the services and fundraising events. We welcome 
new members to our committee and anyone who has an interest 
can contact Wayne o’ sullivan 0862121456 or any coAction béara 
committee member. We especially need & welcome parents and 
carers to join.

lastly, an Agm is a time to reflect but also to look to the future. We 
are setting out our goals for the coming year. one such goal involves 

working with coAction to identify the housing support needs best 
suited to the people we support in béara. We have ambitions to 
attain a bus stop in castletownbere for wheelchair users. This issue has 
been documented by cork county council in recent studies of traffic 
management for the town. 

finally, we would like to express a sincere thank you to the kind 
people of béara who continue to support coAction. your support is 
greatly appreciated.

Wayne O’Sullivan, Chair
 

Clonakilty Branch Report
2017 was a big year for the clonakilty branch.  minister of state finian 
mcgrath officially opened our new building at convent Way. The day 
was described as a day of celebration and indeed it was. The opening 
was attended by the children and adults supported by coAction 
along with their families and staff, together with the branch, board 
members and fundraisers.  it was an opportunity for the people of 
clonakilty to see at first hand the results of their ongoing support. 
There was a fabulous video presentation shown which was made by, 
and featured the great crew that use the service and its facilities. 

it’s important to say that the opening of the clonakilty service 
represented the culmination of the dreams and many years of hard 
work of the branch members. The huge effort made by all who 
fundraised, sold tickets and gave of their time voluntarily and without 
payment cannot be underestimated. 

Thanks to all of you, we now have a state of the art facility to replace 
our previous building at the miles, clonakilty. go raibh míle maith 
agaibh go léir!

As always i want to thank everyone who supported the branch 
throughout the year.  We had some memorable days and evenings. 
Who can forget the great fun at the Jumbo Run, the dance at dunmore 
House Hotel, cloncycle, Threshing days, darts and Quiz nights, the list 
goes on?

Thank  you to those who contributed in any way, the branch members, 
the people who fundraised on our behalf, generous donors, ticket 
sellers, people who stood at the church gates or helped in any way.  i 
can’t say thank you enough, you make an enormous difference to the 
lives of so many people. To all the staff and volunteersof coAction who 
enrich the lives of so many people, Thank you so much.

finally, on behalf of the clonakilty branch i would really appeal to 
parents and siblings of those who use the coAction services, to please 
consider coming to our branch meetings.  We’re a small group and 
would really love to see some new faces in the coming year.  go on 
give mary White a ring on 087-2806063!

Kevin Hodnett, chair

Dunmanway Branch Report
The end of any year is a good time to look back. That is why an annual 
report is a good thing to write.

in dunmanway, our new adult service continues to go from strength 
to strength and the Wccds children’s service and respite service 
continue to develop. for this, we in the branch say a big thank you 
to the staff who deliver all our services in dunmanway. We welcome 
the decision of the board of Trustees to create a new area manager 
position for the adult services for both our area and the clonakilty 
adult services.

As chairman of dunmanway branch of coAction i want to thank our 
own dedicated branch members and the many community groups 
and individuals who continue to fundraise on our behalf.

Pat Holland, Chair

Skibbereen Branch Report
since our last year’s report we have welcomed a new ceo and we 
would like to wish her every success in her new role and we will support 
her in any way we can. We have a very hard working committee here 
in skibbereen. However there is always room for more. i would like 
to take this opportunity to invite new members to join our branch. 
you do not have to commit to fundraising but your support would 
be very much appreciated. We are very proud of the work we do to 
help improve the quality of life of the people attending coAction.                                                                                                                                        
 Thank you so much to everyone in our local community for all your 
help and support. A special thank you to all the businesses and 
employers in the skibbereen area who are so supportive to coAction.      

 To all the volunteers and everyone who donated their time or money 
or got involved in any way, we say Thank you, especially everyone 
involved in the club draw ticket sales.  Thank you to anyone who 
supported us in any way during the year to make a difference to the 
lives of the people we support.                                                   

A very special Thank you to the very friendly, helpful, management, 
staff and volunteers in the skibbereen centre, posAbalities and the 
Respite homes. finally a huge thank you to all our branch members 
who continue to work tirelessly for coAction.

Sheila Carroll, Chair
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36       financial Report

 2017 2016 

I n C o m e

club draw Ticket sales  €110,904	 €118,912		

fundraising general  €48,184 €65,174 

donations Received  €67,020	 €36,629	

church gate & collection boxes  €17,330 €20,407 

lotto  €20,000 €16,000 

bingo  €8,364 €6,000 

deposit interest  €2,003 €5,737

Rental income  €49,917 €48,242

grant Ammortisation  €43,839	 €43,839	

 €367,561	 €360,940		

 2017 2016 

e x p e n d I t u R e   

club draw prizes  €23,840 €23,640  

fundraising expenses  €541 €713 

bank charges €334  €411

printing, stationery, postage €24	 	€93		

depreciation €56,750  €78,884

 €81,489  €103,741  

Transfer to coAction West cork  €97,417	 €45,369	

Total outgoings  €178,906	 €149,110

net surplus (deficit)  €188,655 €211,830 

 2017 2016 

e x p e n d I t u R e  

payroll costs  €6,149,566	 €6,094,181

depreciation  €469,822	 €698,037

Transport costs €124,570 €126,655 

building Repairs & Renewals €131,869	 	€129,491	

insurance €119,996  €113,134 

i.T. & office expenses  €85,032 €105,281

light, Heat & Telephone  €106,302	 €94,681

Housekeeping  €94,045	 €93,444	

Adult training resources etc.  €31,834	 €59,780	

staff travel  €59,284	 €58,921	

Rent & Rates  €65,091 €52,273 

staff recruitment & training €48,681 €48,666 

professional & contract fees  €38,586 €33,345 

Training allowances  €28,297	 €29,951	

summer camp/sat club non pay  €15,542 €11,734 

Therapy resources  €10,118	 €10,966	

Affiliation/memberships €18,804	 €9,333	

miscellaneous  €4,154	 €4,892	

bank interest & charges €1,312 €1,613

Auditors’ remuneration €,6150 €6,150 

profit on disposal of assets €- €(146)

 €7,609,055 €7,782,382

f R i e n d s  o f 
c o A c T i o n
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 2017 2016 

I n C o m e

Hse  €7,549,283 	 €6,958,081

Rental income €62,133	 €57,939

summer camp/saturday club €8,602 €7,345

gross income from sheltered Activities €2,938 €5,181

misc income/grants €3,187 €4,625

canteen contributions €95 €682

Transport contributions €- €678

deposit interest €269 €467

grant Ammortisation €160,597 €165,406

 €7,787,104 €7,200,404

Artwork by Karen, Conor, Timmy and Eugene, Bantry

c o A c T i o n 
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38       How can you help?

coAction is dependent 
on support from the local 
community in order to continue to 
deliver quality services to children 
and adults with disabilities and 
autism throughout West cork.  

due to the current economic 
climate and cuts in our funding, 
we need this support more than 
ever.  you can help in any of the 
following ways:

Volunteer your time and skills

There are a number of volunteering roles within coAction.  
All our volunteers receive training and work closely with 
our trained staff. We work with volunteers to ensure their 
experience with coAction is meaningful and rewarding. 
our volunteers have told us they feel proud of the 
difference they can make and the people we support 
continue to benefit from the relationships that are formed 
with the volunteers who join us.

if you have some free time  - it doesn’t matter how much 
or how little and would like to explore the rewarding and 
challenging role of volunteering please call and have a 
chat with our Volunteer coordinator at 027 54027 or 086 
043 0310 or volunteering@coaction.ie

Join your local branch

We are always looking for volunteers to join our local 
branches. our branches promote and represent 
coAction in their own area and develop opportunities 
for fundraising. branches are located in bantry, beara, 
skibbereen, clonakilty and dunmanway. for more 
information contact your local branch chairperson or 027 
50114. 

Create employment opportunities:

if you are an employer you could provide valuable work 
experience opportunities in your community. please 
contact one of our job coaches on 027 50114 to find 
out about the benefits of our supported employment 
programme. 

Help with fundraising

To contribute to coAction’s fundraising you can:  

1. make a donation:

on our website - it couldn’t be simpler.  
Just go to www.coaction.ie and select the donate now 
button to donate on our secure donation system.  

into our bank account/by post - donations can be made 
to Allied irish bank, bantry – account no. 11004-073 sort 
code	93-60-14	or	sent	to	Friends	of	CoAction,	Slip,	Bantry,	
co. cork.

into one of our collection boxes –  most businesses in 
West cork are kind enough to display our collection 
boxes.  if you are passing and have some loose change, 
please pop it into one of our boxes.

2. organise a fundraising event on our behalf. 
if you have an idea for a fundraiser, we would love to 
hear from you. please get in touch with your local branch 
chairperson or you can call us on 027 50114.

3. support one of coAction’s fundraising events. 

4. buy an annual club draw ticket. 

5. support our annual church gate collections.

6. Raise sponsorship through participation in events (e.g. 
marathon’s etc.) on behalf of coAction.

7. leave a lasting gift:

by leaving a gift to coAction West cork in your will, you 
can continue to support our services. many people feel 
that they are unable to give as much support during their 
lifetime as they would like to. by including coAction West 
cork in your will, you don’t have to exclude your loved 
ones, as no bequest is too little. making a will is a simple 
procedure and ensures that your wishes will be carried 
out after your death and that what you have left behind is 
allocated according to your wishes. it is always advisable 
that you seek the professional advice of a solicitor when 
drawing up a will.

coAction is registered for the charitable donation 
scheme. if you donate to coAction, the amount we 
receive can be enhanced through this scheme. To obtain 
a form cHy4 or more information please email: info@
coaction.ie or go to:  www.revenue.ie

Thank you. for further information on any of the above 
please contact us on 027 50114.
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A Special thank You coAction would sincerely like to thank all those who in some way have touched the lives of the children and adults whom 

we support. our vision for mainstream involvement and community inclusion is made possible by so many people as well as agencies and 

organisations who play a vital role in supporting people to live the life that they want in their own community. There are too many of you to 

mention by name but we know who you are and to you we extend our deepest gratitude. We look forward to your continued support. We would 

like to sincerely thank all of the contributors to this Annual Report who have helped bring our stories to life on these pages.

In memoriam coAction would like to remember all those dear to us who passed away during 2017. may they rest in peace.
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